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Why Release the Pelvic Floor?
All humans males, females, and other genders/anatomies - have a pelvic �oor,

fascial, nervous and chakra systems. So often, we sit at a desk, in a vehicle, on a

couch, chair, etc. When we're mad, stressed, over exerting, over caffeinated and

anxious we clench up. Over time this can and will lead to a tight and dysfunctional

pelvic �oor. Plus, sexual and emotional trauma, guilt, pregnancy and childbirth,

injuries and surgeries can add to the dysfunction. 

The Pudendal Nerve is a major nerve system that connects from the lower sacrum of

the spine (S2, S3, S4) and controls motor and sensory function throughout the pelvic

�oor base and perineum.  

The Pelvic Floor is the base of the cylindrical diaphragm system. It is vital for

diaphragmatic and deep lung breathing, holding organs in place, blood and lymphatic

circulation to pelvis, legs and feet, and for sexual, urinary, bowel and walking gate

functionality. Additionally, the root chakra sits within the pelvic �oor system of

muscles, tendons and fascial tissue.

Fascia is the sticky white connective webbing tissue found all throughout the human

body. It helps to hydrate, connect and move the body's 7 systems. It also moves and

can hold emotional energy. Typically, it takes 3 minutes to release fascial tissue

which can be hindered by dehydration, over caffeination, excessive stress and

emotional trauma.

- 



Symptoms of a dysfunctional pelvic �oor include but are not limited to: low back

pain, pain and/or loss of sensation during intercourse and/or arousal, cold feet/toes,

pale/discoloured legs, feet and toes, poor balance and uneven walking gate,

unexplained pelvic pain and intense cramping, excessive menstrual pain and urinary

and bowel dysfunction mainly due to lack of blood �ow, pinched pudendal nerve,

past trauma and trapped emotional energy.

Please Note:

Always consult with your doctor, physiotherapist, therapist, and/or health care

professional before use. Use at own risk and be conscious of your thoughts while using

this ball - we encourage positive healing thoughts as it can trigger emotional trauma

release.  



Pelvic Floor Release Ball © Directions
 Create a relaxing sensory atmosphere: low lights, soft music, pleasant smell,

etc

 Clear your mind and heart to imagine that you are completely able to relax and

let go of any and all past trauma, pain, labels, situations, etc

 Sit on the �oor in a cross legged position

 Place ball directly under perineum (like a bird sitting on an egg). Position it

between your pubic bone and tush - shown in the diagram between the arrows.

For males, move genitalia forward so ball does not pinch �esh.

 Stay seated on ball for 2.5-3.5 minutes. Use arms in front to help relieve the

intensity as needed. 

 Breathe deeply using a diaphragmatic breathing technique: breathe in deeply

�lling the base of your belly full of air for 6 counts, hold for 3 counts, out for 6

counts while making a "Haaaa" sound (like fogging up sunglasses) and repeat.

Clear your mind and focus only on your breath to guide you through the

exercise.



  After about 3 minutes, the pelvic �oor will release. You will feel a sense of

relaxation and once the ball is removed you may notice the sensation of extra

space. Sometimes is may take 3-7+ sessions to feel the space depending on your

body. Visualize your healthy root chakra as a bright ruby red lotus �ower

spinning in a circle.

 Be Aware: You may feel discomfort because of tightness, emotional trauma,

and/or musculature and tissue dysfunction. Discomfort is normal and is a good

sign that the pelvic �oor is in need of release. But, if pain is shooting and sharp,

please stop and try again after stretching or try again in a day. Alternatively,

release air out of ball or use it while sitting on a mattress/thick yoga mat to

reduce the pressure.

 Tips: Use complimentary stretches before and/or after such as: beginner bridge

pose, psoas release lunges on the �oor, child's pose and any others you �nd

your body needing.

Please Note: Always consult with your doctor, physiotherapist, therapist, and/or

health care professional before use. Use at own risk and be conscious of your

thoughts while using this ball - we encourage positive healing thoughts as it can

trigger emotional trauma release. 



How Does the Root Chakra Affect Your Body?
The Root Chakra is our survival center and is the most instinctual of all chakras. The

primal energy of survival is Freeze, �ght, or �ight. Our Root is an integral part of our

self esteem and worth, grounding and belonging.  

An imbalanced root chakra can be blocked by various forms of sexual trauma, fear,

guilt, sluggish behaviour, surgery, injuries and eating and health disorders.  

Psychological symptoms of root chakra blockage include: panic attacks, depression,

nightmares, emotional disconnect, anger/rage, worry, anxiety disorders, fear,

overthinking, disconnected from the body, dif�culty meditating, an inability to feel

grounded and a challenges when connecting with the rest of the chakra system.  

By actively releasing the root chakra with this release ball, you can more easily

engage the rest of the chakra system and will be able to move through blockages up

the line. Emotional fear, anger and sexual trauma can be released with ease and

healing can take place.  

Share your feedback here and like us on Facebook page here. Feel free to share this

vital knowledge and as always, love and take care of yourself.  

For media and business inquiries contact: Lisa at info@rootchakrarelease.com

For more information please visit: rootchakrarelease.com
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